Pre-Hospital Care and Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
The specialty of EM is expanding beyond the borders of the EDs in India into the pre-hospital care setting. Emergency physicians are becoming more involved in the planning and protocols involved in the transport of critically ill patients by medical providers. The abstract by Bharati, Taraphdhar and Choudhary shows the need for more regional centralization of pre-hospital services to provide better care for patients. Taraphdhar and Reddy present the efficacy of using Isoprenaline for patients in complete heart block who are transported by ambulance.
Trauma and Road Traffic Injuries
As the number of cars increases exponentially, India is facing the enormous burden of large numbers of Road Traffic Injuries (RTIs). Abstracts by Radha and by Ahuja, 
Mass gathering events
India has a long history of large public events from political rallies to religious festivals, but sporting events are bringing a new complexity with civilians being active participants in events such as marathons. Fatima, et. al., provide one of the first ever analysis of medical injuries of runners in a marathon in India. 
Communicable diseases and sepsis
Indian Emergency Physicians have experience treating malaria, TB, and respiratory diseases, but the abundant use of antibiotics that are readily available without prescription in many pharmacies has led to an alarming increase of antibiotic associated diarrhea. Shah et al, document the effect of Clostridium difficile diarrhea in patients presenting to the ED. In addition, early treatment of patients with sepsis requires rapid identification of severe disease and potential markers to predict outcomes. Lahiri and Chandresekaran present a novel use of Red Cell Distribution Width (RDW) as a marker for mortality in sepsis patients. Sivaraj, Tausif, and Parivalavan provide the results from their validation study of a "Fever Protocol" to reduce antibiotic usage and hospital admissions for patients with undifferentiated fever.
Non-communicable diseases
With India's economic development, the epidemiology of patients presenting to EDs is shifting from communicable to non-communicable diseases such as diabetes, asthma, and hypertension. Diagnosis of acute cardiac causes for chest pain is a global challenge for all Emergency Physicians. Natarajan et al presents the "HEART Score" as a clinical decision tool that Emergency Physicians may use to help risk stratify patients with acute chest pain. Sharma et al describe the difficulty of identifying Myocardial Infarctions in patients less than 40 years of age.
Emergency department operations
Since India has the world's second largest population at over 1.2 billion people, ED's in India tend to be highvolume, high-acuity areas of healthcare delivery. Because of its complex environment, providing safe and high-quality patient ED care remains an ongoing challenge. Mallick et al present a prospective study that evaluates the sensitivity of a clinical decision tool for the safe discharge of patients from the ED.
EM research in India is now being conducted in a more systematic way and within academic Emergency Departments (EDs). Of the 14 papers presented here, most of the research studies were done at institutions that train EM physicians. This finding once again reiterates the need for the expansion of academic departments and training programs in India to meet the enormous demand for high-quality emergency care within the country.
